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Wild VeggieTM is a small food
company that develops and markets
healthy vegetable, fruit, and grain
based foods that are currently sold
in the frozen food section of the
supermarket. The company mission
is to make it easy for busy, healthconscious individuals and families to
get more delicious, plant-based foods
into their diet. Wild Veggie® Frozen
Breakfast Bowls combine non-GMO
power grains pearl barley, steel-cut
oats & quinoa with real fruit for a quick
& nutritious start to the day.
Wild Veggie is part of Otsuka Holdings,
a Japan-based global company
with 67 consolidated subsidiaries and
156 companies which do business in
various industries.
Quality Brand Promotions was
founded to provide a higher level
of service to the alcohol and food
tasting industry. Based in Austin, Texas,
Quality Brand Promotions prides itself
in hosting the very best promotional
and tasting events by seeking out the
best and most professional staff in the
industry. The company backs it up by
a highly experienced management
team, smart use of technology, and
attractive compensation to attract
top performers who exceed our
clients’ expectations.

“Everyone at QBP was very
energetic and helpful,
and they acted as a true
partner. QBP was really
good at not only engaging
the consumer but guiding
them towards a purchase,
rather than just handing out
a sample, chatting for a
minute, and then letting the
consumer walk away.”
– Brad Paris, President
Wild Veggie/Otsuka America Foods

“It all boils down to having
above average talent
and execution. QBP not
only has the talent, they
went above and beyond
our expectations with
executing the road shows
for us and the results were
phenomenal.”
– John Knapper
Central Region Sales Manager
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Challenge:

• Represent WV breakfast bowl product during 22 Texas
Roadshows at Sam’s Club locations across the state.
• With less than two weeks lead-time, select & train a resultsdriven sales team to successfully replace a previous vendor
who had failed to deliver satisfactory results.

Solutions:

• Wild Veggie engaged QBP to manage WV breakfast bowl
road shows in all metropolitan areas of Texas.
• QBP provided engaged, well trained, and personable
product ambassadors selected for their sales experience and
thoroughly screened via in-person interviews and criminal
background checks to mitigate risks.
• QBP communicated with Wild Veggie during every step of
each road show event to analyze and react to challenges
encountered during the road shows.
• QBP provided logistics support to ensure the successful
transition between the road show events in each city.

Results:

• Based on the efforts of the QBP team, the Texas roadshows were a resounding success for Wild Veggie,
accounting for sales of more than 1,000 cases of their breakfast bowls.
• Sam’s Club was very satisfied with the sales results in Texas and has added the Wild Veggie breakfast
bowls as a permanent item in at least one region.
• “One of the top unintended benefits was QBP’s web based questionnaire filled out by each brand
ambassador at the end of their shifts on ideas for improvement and customer feedback.”
- Brad Paris, President

Conclusion:

As a result of the efforts of Quality Brand Promotions, the Texas roadshows were a resounding success for
Wild Veggie. On average - across all locations - QBP sold 50% more breakfast bowls in Texas compared
to previous road shows in Southern California.

Success Feedback:

•Q
 BP provided amazing logistics

support on the Texas Roadshow.
• QBP’s brand ambassadors are true
sales professionals.
• QBP’s efforts resulted in the sale of
over 1,000 cases of the product.
• QBP was easy to work with even on
short notice.
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“The key to success was the ability of Wild Veggie to
clearly define specific goals for the road shows. This
allowed us as a company and the brand ambassadors
individually to focus like a laser beam on reaching these
goals.”
- Thomas Simon, President
Quality Brand Promotions

